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Intermolecular photoprocesses in glassy solutions of magnesium octaethylporphine (MgOEP) and zinc
tetrabenzoporphine (ZnTBP) have been investigated under one- and two-color irradiation between 8 and 80
K. The simultaneous exposure to the pulsed laser light in resonance with the 0-0 S1 r S0 transition and the
continuous blue light absorbed by the Tn r T1 transitions leads to a much faster hole burning than the irradiation
with the laser light alone. This photon gating effect is observed in many reactive solvent glasses or the
mixtures of a reactive component and the inert diluent. In solvent glasses containing electron acceptors
(alkyl halogenides,tert-butyl peroxybenzoate, ethyl diazoacetate) the two-quantum photooxidation results in
the bleaching of porphyrin absorption bands and formation of cation radical absorption at 650-700 nm (in
the case of MgOEP). In the presence of electron donors (triethylamine) and alkenes the photoreaction can
be observed only in the hole-burning regime because upon broad-band irradiation the intensity and position
of the 0-0 band remain unchanged. The hole burning in these systems stems from sensitized photoprocesses
leading to the rearrangement of pigment environment. The microscopic solvent shift of the zero-phonon
transition frequency of the pigment followingcis-trans isomerization of the alkene molecules or reversible
electron transfer results in the formation of a dip in absorption. In this case “antiholes” are observed as a
result of intensity redistribution within the 0-0 band. Depending on the height of the triplet level of the
alkene, the sensitization can take place by means of triplet energy transfer from either the Tn or T1 state (to
cyclooctatetraene) of the pigment. The influence of concentration, chemical structure, reduction potential,
and the height of triplet energy level of activators as well as the matrix properties on the efficiency of gated
hole burning has been investigated. The reactivities of aliphatic halocarbons and amines, aromatic electron
acceptors and donors, cyclic and linear olefins with and without electron-accepting substituents, and other
compounds have been studied. The most efficient sensitizers have been selected and doped in the polymer
films which are more convenient for the applications of spectral hole burning in optical data storage.

Introduction

The photoinduced redox reactions of porphyrin complexes
with closed-shell metal ions in solid solutions have been
considered initially as model systems of the primary processes
in photosynthesis.1 Extensive studies of photoionization of Mg
and Zn porphyrins in frozen solvent glasses containing halo-
carbon acceptors have been performed by Khairutdinov et al.2-8

and Gasyna et al.9-11 at 77 K. The sensitized decomposition
of alkyl iodides in the presence of Zn tetraphenylporphine has
been found to be a two-quantum process.12 On the contrary, it
has been concluded2,6,10that the photooxidation of the pigment
by CCl4 and C2H2Cl4 is a one-quantum process taking place in
the first excited singlet level. In rather similar systems, the Mg
and Znmeso-tetratolyltetrabenzoporphine solutions in poly-
(methyl methacrylate) films containing large amounts of ha-
lomethanes, the photon-gated hole burning (HB) has been
realized with large gating ratios at liquid He temperatures.13 It
was proven that the green light absorbed during the lifetime of
the T1 state of the pigment leads to the photoionization which
obviously takes place in the highly excited triplet state. In
striking contrast to the conclusions of refs 2-11, the photon
gating unequivocally indicates that the photooxidation of
metalloporphyrins is a two-quantum process involving the triplet
state, similar to classical two-quantum reactions of polycyclic
arenes and aromatic amines under ultraviolet excitation.14,15

The paper by Carter et al.13 triggered intensive research of
gated hole-burning materials in Japan16-27 and more recently
in China.28-33 Unfortunately, as compared to ref 13, little
improvement of hole-burning characteristics has been achieved.
The only exception is the azido polymer matrix showing the
gating ratio more than 103.21 However, the HB process remains
rather inefficient in this system.
Efficient photon gating is indispensable in most of the HB

applications.34 This goal can be achieved by carefully optimiz-
ing the parameters of the HB activators as well as their
concentration and the matrix properties.
With the purpose to clarify whether the modification of the

pigment, the matrix, and the temperature can cause the above-
mentioned dramatic changes in photochemical mechanisms, we
started our studies with alkyl halogenide additives. In an attempt
to correlate the HB rate with the electron affinities of acceptors,
it was found that weak acceptors (cinnamaldehyde, cyclooc-
tatetraene (COT)) can be efficient activators of both one- (COT)
and two-color HB. Moreover, aliphatic amines can also induce
gated HB. On the other hand, typical electron acceptors
(nitrobenzene, benzoquinone) and donors (N,N-dimethylaniline)
did not support HB. Fairly large sets of compounds were tested
in a standard system of zinc tetrabenzoporphine (ZnTBP) in a
toluene-benzene (2:1 v/v) mixture containing 1.3 M activators.
Strong evidence was obtained that the HB mechanisms other
than electron transfer can be operative. The preliminary results
have been published in refs 35 and 36. Efficient acceptors were
discovered among the polyhalogenated hydrocarbons (C2Cl6,
DDT) and applied to achieve nondestructive readout of time
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and space domain holograms written in the polymer films doped
with these compounds.34

The present report deals with quantitative aspects of the
mechanism and kinetics of induced HB processes in the presence
of various activators. At the same time, the photoproducts and
the reaction kinetics were investigated by using the broad-band
irradiation and recording over a broad spectral range on a
spectrophotometer. The interrelationship between the earlier
broad-band studies at 77 K1-11 and the HB data will be analyzed
in detail. The inconsistencies existing in the literature will be
pointed out.

Experimental Section

Magnesium octaethylporphine (MgOEP), activators, and
solvents were purchased from Aldrich and used as received.
Zinc tetrabenzoporphine (ZnTBP) was a generous gift from Dr.
A. M. Shulga (Minsk). The solutions were prepared by adding
an aliquot of ZnTBP (10-3 M) in pyridine to the mixture of
activator and solvent. The solution was placed in a 0.5 mm
cell (Hellma/Kontron) or in∼1 mm thick glass “spades”, cooled
rapidly in liquid N2 and loaded in the Oxford Instruments
continuous flow cryostat CF1204 where the constant temperature
((1 K) was maintained. The concentration of solutes increases
by about 30% upon cooling because of the contraction of the
medium.
Holes were burned with pulsed light (pulse duration∼10 ns,

spectral width 2.5( 0.5 GHz, frequency 20-100 Hz) of the
Lambda Physik dye laser LPD 3002E pumped with LPX 100
excimer laser. The sample was irradiated with circularly
polarized light in order to avoid the photoselection effect. A
500 W incandescent lamp (Intralux 500-H, Volpi AG, Urdorf-
Zürich) supplied with a light guide and a combination of filters
(ZhS-12 and M575, transmission maximum 490 nm, 10%
transmission cutoff limits at 450 and 580 nm) was used as a
gating source. In some HB and photochemical studies the
Osram mercury vapor lamp HBO 100W/2 was used. Holes
were explored in transmission by scanning of the same dye laser
with attenuated energy. In this case the detection was ac-
complished in a two-channel setup using Molectron JD2000
joulemeter ratiometer with a sensitive J3S-10 (1 kV/µJ) probe
in the sample channel and a less sensitive one, J3-09 (1 V/mJ)
as a reference. Laser was operated with the frequency of 40
Hz. Signals of the two channels were divided, averaged (over
10 Hz) and fed into the SUN computer. Typically, 400 data
points per scanning interval were collected. The transmission
signal was converted to logarithmic units and fitted with the
Lorentzian function. Absorption spectra in broad wavelength
intervals were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer Lambda-9 spectro-
photometer.
The quantum yield of one-quantum HB processΦ1 was

calculated by dividing the number of out-burned molecules by
the amount of absorbed quanta. Bearing in mind that the
Q-band of metalloporphyrins consists of two transitions with
similar intensities and by taking the Debye-Waller factor equal
to 0.7 and the extinction coefficient of ZnTBP equal toε ) 1.3
× 105 M-1 cm-1 (pyridine, 295 K),37 it was found that the unit
hole area in the optical density scale (D × nm) corresponds to
the depleaching of 9× 1014 molecules/cm2. The effective
triplet-triplet absorption cross section in the gating wavelength
interval (450-580 nm) was calculated by assuming that the
averageε is about the half of the Tn r T1 absorption peak value
at 490 nm (ε ) 7.4× 104 M-1 cm-1 38) and found to be equal
to 1.4 Å2. On the other hand, during the triplet-state lifetime
of 40 ms,39 only 0.035 quanta pass this area at the gating light
intensity of 4 mW/cm2. Because the triplet quantum yield is
close to unity (∼0.8539), one can estimate the phototransfor-

mation probability, if the triplet molecule has absorbed a gating
quantum (absolute yield of the two-quantum reaction,Φ2).
Under our standard conditions the triplet reaction yieldΦ2 is
by a factor of 30 larger than the two-quantum burning yield
with respect to the first photon. The gating ratio (G) was defined
as a ratio of areas of the holes burned under identical conditions,
with and without the gating light incident on the sample,
respectively.

Results and Discussion

1. Mechanisms of One- and Two-Color Hole Burning in
Solvent Glasses. The hole-burning behavior of ZnTBP in
different frozen neat solvent glasses at 10 K is illustrated in
Figure 1. Glass-forming solutions of allyl bromide and cy-
clooctatetraene (COT) (1 M at room temperature) in toluene-
benzene (2:1 v/v) were used since these solvents crystallize upon
freezing. The sample was first exposed from the opposite sides
to 10 mJ cm-2 of selective red light (pulse frequency 40 Hz,
pulse energy 4µJ cm-2) and 3 mW cm-2 of blue light for 60
s. The first hole at the relative position of 0.3 nm was burned
at 0.5-1 nm longer wavelength from the 0-0 maximum,
corresponding approximately to the maximum of inhomoge-
neous site distribution function.34 Then the wavelength of the
laser was shifted to the red by 0.3 nm, and the irradiation was
carried out with the red light only. If no one-color hole was
created, the red exposure was repeated for 120 s. Trace 1 shows
these two-color and one-color holes burned consecutively.
Trace 2 is scanned over the same 1 nm interval after a second
two-color burn with reduced red light intensity (pulse energy 1
µJ cm-2) at the relative position of 0.8 nm. A comparison of
traces 1 and 2 reveals, on one hand, to what extent the saturation
occurs (in a linear regime the second two-color hole should have
4 times smaller area) and, on the other hand, the extent of filling
of the previously burned holes under the blue gating exposure.
The influence of laser light on the existing holes was studied
separately and found to be negligible at the comparable doses
and spectral shifts of 0.2-0.3 nm. Both the saturation and the
hole filling induced by the gating light ought to be taken into
account when calculating the photochemical yields. By the term
“saturation” two phenomena are meant. First, the ground-state
bleaching occurs when the number of quanta per pulse is not
small enough as compared to the number of molecules whose
0-0 transition is in resonance with the laser light. Second,
because the photoreaction yield may depend on the degree of
conversion (dispersiveness of kinetics), the growth of the hole
gradually approaches the depth that can be considerably less
than pure zero-phonon absorption at the burning wavelength.
Besides the aliphatic halogenides (irreversible electron ac-

ceptors), the photon gating effect is also observed for electron
donors (triethylamine, TEA) and polyenes (cycloheptatriene,
CHT) and, in particular, for olefins carrying electron-withdraw-
ing substituents (citral or(cis + trans)-3,7-dimethyl-2,6-
octadienal). The triplet reaction yieldsΦ2 can be as high as
0.01 in 1.3 M allyl bromide and citral. Efficient one-color
reaction is observed in the presence of 1.3 M of COT (Φ1 ) 7
× 10-4). The one-color hole in the COT solution is largely
erased by the blue light. The one-color holes formed in a protic
matrix, ethanol, withΦ1 ) 2× 10-5 are not influenced by the
gating light. The two-color holes are also weakly filled with
the gating light: the ratio of hole areas shown at 0.3 nm on
traces 2 and 1 are 0.95, 0.9, 0.8, 0.8, and 0.75 for 1,1,2,2-
tetrachloroethane, TEA, allyl bromide, citral and CHT, respec-
tively.
Figure 1 a,b demonstrates considerable variations in the HB

behavior of ZnTBP in different environments. Obviously, a
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study of photoproducts is required for the understanding of the
underlaying mechanisms. The intensity redistribution within
the Q-band as a result of extensive (0.3 J cm-2 selective light
dose) two-color burning is shown in Figure 2. The bleaching
of the whole 0-0 absorption band in neattert-butyl peroxy-
benzoate and ethyl diazoacetate is even much stronger than that
in a reactive halocarbon, 1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane (panel a). The
former compounds act as the most efficient electron acceptors.
On the other hand, there is practically no total loss of 0-0
absorption intensity in TEA and CHT glasses (panel b). The
photoproduct (“antihole”) accumulates mainly on the short-
wavelength side of the S1 r S0 maximum, where the overlap
with the pseudowing is smaller. It seems that the reversible
electron transfer resulting in structural changes in the matrix

can be the mechanism of HB in an electron donor environment.
It was already proposed by us35,36that in CHT and other olefins
the cis-trans isomerization is sensitized by means of triplet
energy transfer from the Tn state of the dye, leading to a
microscopic solvent shift of the zero-phonon line and the
creation of a hole. Efficient one-color process in COT solution
results also in the redistribution of intensities within the 0-0
band. Ethylene derivatives containing electron-acceptingπ-elec-
tronic substituents show an integral loss of 0-0 band intensity,
but there is also a clear-cut increase of absorption outside the
hole region (panel c). The irreversible loss of intensity increases
in the ordercis-2-pentenenitrile (practically no loss)< citral<
methyl maleate.

Figure 1. One- and two-color holes in the S1 r S0 band of ZnTBP
(optical density 0.7) in neat vitreous activators at 10 K. Trace 1 shows
the two-color hole at the position of 0.3 nm (I) and the one-color hole
at 0.6 nm (II). First, the two-color hole I was burned with simultaneous
exposure to 10 mJ cm-2 resonant laser light (4µJ cm-2 per pulse, 60
s, 40 Hz) and continuous blue light (3 mW cm-2). The one-color hole
II was burned for 1 or 3 min (×3) with the red-shifted (by 0.3 nm)
laser light. Trace 2 shows the second two-color hole at 0.8 nm position
(III) burned by 4 times attenuated selective light energy. Trace 2 serves
as a check of the degree of saturation under relatively intense laser
irradiation and filling of the already existing holes by gating light. COT
and allyl bromide were studied as 1.3 M solutions in toluene-benzene
glass (2:1). The systems with predominating electron-transfer mecha-
nism are depicted in panel a.

Figure 2. Absorption change of the S1 r S0 band of ZnTBP (trace 1)
after extensive hole burning (trace 2) in neat solvent glasses at 10 K:
(a) electron acceptors; (b) triplet energy acceptors and an electron donor
(TEA); (c) ethylenes with electron-accepting substituents. Holes were
burned with saturating laser light (0.3 J cm-2, 60 µJ cm-2, 120 s, 40
Hz). The samples (except for COT) were simultaneously exposed to
the gating light (3 mW cm-2). Pairs of traces are arbitrarily shifted in
the optical density scale. The initial O. D. at the burning wavelength
was 0.5-0.9.
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The absorption spectrum of ZnTBP in neat vitreous activators
was recorded in the 350-750 nm range in an attempt to observe
the products after the exposure with visible light (Osram lamp,
filter ZhS-12,λ > 450 nm,∼100 mW cm-2) at 10 K. After 1
min of photolysis the decrease of the 0-0 band amounted to
17% in ethyl diazoacetate, 12% intert-butyl peroxybenzoate,
7% in CHCl2CHCl2, 3% in dimethyl maleate, and 0.5% in citral.
In TEA, CHT, and COT (20% v/v in toluene-benzene glass)
the absorption change was less than 0.2%. In electron-accepting
environments an extremely weak and broad absorption appeared
at 500 nm, and there was little decrease at the 410 nm band of
the pigment whereas the 626 and 433-438 nm bands were
subject to extensive bleaching. Little bleaching of the 410 nm
band is in accordance with the fact that the spectrum of ZnTBP
cation radical generated in methanol-dimethyl sulfoxide
(10:1) by oxidation with iodine shows the strongest absorption
at 415 nm.40 It was noted already in ref 13 that the absorption
of the product of gated HB in ZnTBP derivatives is weak and
devoid of characteristic features.
The thermal stability of holes can also cast light to the burning

mechanism. The deep holes were burned at 9 K and recorded
at the same temperature after the warm-up of the sample to a
certain temperatureTc (Figure 3). The temperature cycling
results in broadening of the hole and a decrease of its area. The
one-color hole that is formed with high efficiency at 9 K in
COT/toluene-benzene mixture disappears completely after the
temperature cycling up to 28 K (Figure 3b). In Figure 4 the
normalized hole area is depicted as a functionTc for several
acceptors, cyclic polyenes, and TEA. For the sake of compari-
son, the hole filling for tetra-tert-butyltetraazaporphine in a
toluene-benzene mixture is displayed in Figure 4d. In this
compound the photoinduced displacement of the pair of central
protons in the tetrapyrrolic macrocycle leads to the formation
of holes which are the most stable.41 It follows from Figure 4
that the holes are relatively stable for CHCl2CHCl2 and CHT
systems (half-filling temperature>55 K). The acceptors
containing aπ electronic fragment yield less persistent holes,
with the half-filling temperatures at 47 (two-color hole) and 23
K (one-color hole) for both the 1.3 Mtert-butyl peroxybenzoate
and neat ethyl diazoacetate and 43 (two-color hole) and 35 K
(one-color hole) for 1.3 M allyl bromide (data not shown),
respectively. Photoproduct spectra and hole stability will be
discussed in more detail in the following sections.
2. Electron Acceptors. The capability of several molecules

with oxidizing properties to support the two-color HB in ZnTBP
was already illustrated in Figures 1 and 2. There has been
several attempts to correlate the HB efficiency with the free
energy change of electron transfer,16,24 but as a result of the

limited number of investigated systems, the results remained
inconclusive. The data obtained for a larger number of
activators are reported here. The photoionization probability
of the T1 state of the dye upon absorption of the second quantum
(Φ2) was calculated as described in the Experimental Section.
HB was performed in 7× 10-5 M ZnTBP solutions in toluene-
benzene (2:1 v/v) containing 7-10% of pyridine and 1.3 M
activator. In a typical experiment the sample was first exposed
for 100 s from the opposite sides with 5 mJ cm-2 (pulse
frequency 20 Hz) of selective red light and 400 mJ cm-2 (4
mW cm-2) of green light. TheΦ2 value characterizes the HB
rate at the initial stage of transformation of about 10-20%
molecules. At higher conversions the HB rate gradually
decreases (see section 7).
The correlation of logΦ2 with the irreversible reduction

potentials (Ered) of halocarbons taken from refs 42 and 43 is
poor (N, number of compounds,r, regression coefficient,cis-
dichloroethylene and allyl bromide were excluded from the
correlation) (Figure 5):

The slope of the eq 1 is very shallow: 0.52( 0.2 V-1 (or eV-1).
For the quenching reactions of T1 states of metalloporphy-

rins44 and polycyclic hydrocarbons45 by electron acceptors
(nitrobenzenes, quinones) in liquid solutions, the slope of the
plot of log kq (kq is the second-order quenching constant) vs
Ered is as large as 8-11 eV-1. This value is in accordance with
the theoretical prediction for thermally activated electron transfer
1/2(2.3RT)-1 ) 8.5 eV-1.44 The rate dependence of essentially
barrierless electron transfer at 10 K may have a different slope,
but it is expected to show at least a smooth dependence on the

Figure 3. Influence of cyclic warm-up on two-color (a, 1,1,2,2,-
tetrachloroethane) and one-color (b, COT) holes in the S1 r S0 band
of ZnTBP burned at 9 K. Holes were measured at 9 K. The solutions
were prepared in toluene-benzene (2:1 v/v) mixture.

Figure 4. Temperature-induced filling of one- and two-color holes in
the S1 r S0 band of ZnTBP in toluene-benzene (2:1 v/v) mixture
containing various activators as well as one-color holes in tetra-tert-
butyltetraazaporphine in toluene-benzene (2:1 v/v).

logΦ2 ) (-2.5( 0.3)+ (0.52( 0.2)Ered;
N) 10, r ) 0.65 (1)
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free energy change of reaction. The absence of such a
dependence means that the HB yield may by determined by
the structural features of halocarbon acceptors, rather than by
the free energy of electron transfer. The rate-limiting step can
be the irreversible transformation of the halocarbon anion
radical, preventing the ion pair from recombination. Dissocia-
tion of the halocarbon anion radical can be strongly dependent
on structure. Therefore, the following reaction scheme can be
proposed (A, electron acceptor):

Probably the unimolecular reaction of the anion radical limits
the overall rate of HB by rendering electron transfer irreversible.
The weak dependence ofΦ2 on Ered may indicate that the

recombination of radicals having a large driving force may obey
the inverted Marcus relationship.46,47 In other words, the
recombination rate may increase when the free energy gap
between the ground state and the ion pair state decreases.
Therefore, fast ionization in the presence of a strong acceptor
resulting in a low-lying ion-pair state is followed by a fast
recombination, which in turn leads to inefficient HB even in
the case of good acceptors.
The activators that form transparent glasses on cooling, such

as 1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane, can be mixed with a neutral diluent,
and the influence of the activator concentration can be studied
over a broad range. The gating efficiency grows linearly
between the 1 and 25% (3 M) content of the reactant and then
reaches practically a limiting value (Figure 6). Evidently, the
electron transfer requires nearly van der Waals contact of the

pigment and activator molecules. In this case the reaction rate
should increase linearly with concentration, since the number
of acceptor particles in the closest coordination sphere of the
pigment molecule is proportional to concentration. As a result
of fast relaxation of the Tn state (probably several picoseconds),
the electron transfer by means of long-range (∼15 nm) tunneling
in the sense expressed in refs 2-8 has no time to occur. The
yield of permanent hole formation is not further increased when
the pigment becomes fully surrounded by acceptor molecules.
Possibly, a very fast recombination of the contact ion-radical
pair may compete with the structural changes in the halocarbon
anion radical (e.g., the halogen ion detachment) which are
needed to render the process irreversible.
Weak reversibleπ-electronic acceptors (benzophenone, ni-

trobenzene, phthalonitrile, isophthalonitrile) fail to induce any
HB (Tables 1 and 2). The triplet energies of these compounds
are well below the Tn level (∼4 eV) of ZnTBP.48 Thus, both
the electron and triplet energy transfer to the additive molecules
are possible. Because of either the rapid charge recombination
or the absence of isomerization in the T1 state, there is practically
no permanent change in the system capable of leading to HB.
Moreover, 1.3 M “inert” compounds, such as nitrobenzene and
benzophenone, can quench the gated hole burning in the
presence of 1.3 M crotonaldehyde by∼50% due to the energy
or reversible electron transfer. Upon the addition of 0.5-1 M
of strongerπ-acceptors (1,3-dinitrobenzene, 2-nitrobenzalde-
hyde, benzoquinone, 1,4-naphthoquinone, 2-methylnaphtho-
quinone, and maleic anhydride) the Q-band of ZnTBP broadens
and shifts bathochromically, indicating that a charge-transfer
complex is formed at low temperatures.36

3. Electron Donors. The efficiencies of one- and two-color
hole formation measured under standard conditions (5 mJ cm-2

of selective light, 1.3 M solution in toluene-benzene mixture)
for different aliphatic and aromatic electron donors as additives
are given in Table 3. The triplet reaction yieldΦ2 is the highest
in tertiary aliphatic amines. The largest effect appears in the
presence of a high density of electron-donatingtert-amino
groups inN,N′-dimethylpiperazine, neat glassy bis(dimethy-
lamino)methane CH2[N(CH3)2]2 (Φ2 ) 10-2,G) 27), and TEA
(Φ2 ) 4 × 10-3, G ) 8)). The influence of much stronger
π-electronic donorsN,N,N′,N′-tetramethyl-p-phenylenediamine
(G ) 3) and tetrathiafulvalene (G ) 2.5) is rather small.
Quinuclidine, 1,4-diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octane, andâ-carotene
were found to be completely inert.

Figure 5. Dependence of the absolute two-color hole-burning yield
for ZnTBP/toluene-benzene glass in the presence of 1.3 M halocarbons
as a function of irreversible reduction potential of the acceptor (from
refs 42 and 43): 1, allyl bromide; 2, C2Cl6; 3, 1,1-bis(4-chlorophenyl)-
2,2,2-trichloroethane (DDT); 4, allyl chloride; 5, C6H5CCl3; 6, CBr4;
7, CHCl3; 8, CCl4; 9, CH3I; 10, C2Cl4; 11, cis-C2H2Cl2; 12, CH2Cl2.
The logΦ2 values for substances with unknownEred are depicted on
the right-side panel of the figure: a,trans-1,4-dibromo-2-butene; b,
CCl3CN; c, hexachlorobutadiene; d, ethyl trichloroacetate; e,γ-hexachlo-
rocyclohexane (0.8 M in polystyrene); f, 1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane; g,
9-bromoanthracene (20% in polystyrene); h, 9-chloroanthracene (0.5
M). No gating effect was observed for C6F6, 1,2-dichloroethane (not
shown) and CH2Cl2.

(2)

ZnTBP•+ + products

ZnTBP + A

ZnTBP(Tn) + A ZnTBP•+ + A•–

Figure 6. Dependence of the absolute yield of two-quantum reaction
on the concentration of activator. The two-color holes were burned for
60 s with simultaneous exposure to the selective laser light (5 mJ cm-2,
2 µJ cm-2 per pulse, 40 Hz) at 629.3 nm and continuous blue light (3
mW cm-2).
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The spectral change in TEA after an extensive gated HB by
scanning the laser over 626-626.2 nm is displayed as the lowest
trace in Figure 2b. Characteristic narrow antiholes (<1 nm)
appear on both sides of the burning region. The overall decrease
of the integrated absorption intensity is by a factor 5-10 smaller
than the zero-phonon hole area. Therefore, the dominating
process responsible for HB is the redistribution of centers within
the inhomogeneously broadened 0-0 contour. The photoprod-
uct absorption lies very close to the burning wavelength. The
hole is relatively easily filled upon raising the temperature,
demonstrating that the photoprocess is reversible (Figure 4d).
Note that the holes created by means of irreversible electron
transfer to C2H2Cl4 are more stable (Figure 4a). Under extensive
photolysis with an Osram lamp (filter SZS-25, transmission

limits 300-800 nm, 100 mW cm-2, 15 min) at 10 K, a shallow
hump (∆D ) 0.03) appears in neat bis(dimethylamino)methane
at 500 nm. This band can be assigned to the ZnTBP anion
radical absorption, in accordance with the published spectrum
of chemically generated ZnTBP•-.51

Consequently, the HB process induced by aliphatic amines
(D) can be summarized as follows (ZnTBP′ denotes the pigment
molecule with shifted 0-0 frequency):

A small number of ions may escape recombination after the
deprotonation of the TEA cation radical.5 The structural change

TABLE 1: Quantum Yields of Gated Hole Burning in ZnTBP in the Presence of Aldehydes and Ketones as Activators at 8 Ka

compound name Φ1, 10-5 Φ2,10-3 G

Aldehydes
CH3CHdCHCHO crotonaldehyde 0.8 17 70
(cis+ trans)-(CH3)2CHdCHCH2CH2C(CH3)dCHCHO citral 1.4 15 35
CH2dC(CH3)CHO methacrolein <0.6 10 >16
trans-C6H5CHdCHCHO cinnamaldehyde 0.6 7 40
C6H5CHdC(CH3)CHO R-methylcinnamaldehyde 1.2 2.3 7
CH2dCHCHO acrolein 0.6 1.6 10
o-C6H4(CHO)2 phthalaldehyde 0.5 1.2 10
CH3CHdCHCHdCHCHO sorbic aldehyde 0.5 1.0 6
C6H5CHdC(Cl)CHO 0.3 0.8 9
p-HOC6H4CHOb p-hydroxybenzaldehyde 0.5 <0.1 1.2
C3H7CHO butanal 3.7 <0.1 1.2
R-C10H7CHO R-naphthaldehyde 0.6 <0.1 0.9

Ketones
(CH3)2CdCHCOCH3 mesityl oxide 0.7 1.6 9
C9H15CHdCHCOCH3 R-ionon 1 1 4
CH3COCOCH3 diacetyl 1 1 4
C6H5CHdCHCOCH3 benzalacetone 1.3 0.4 2
trans-C6H5CHdCHCOC6H5 chalcone 0.85 <0.1 1.2
(()-camphorquinone 1.1 <0.1 1.2
(C6H5CHdCHCHdCH)2COc dicinnamalacetone 0.5 <0.1 1.1
C6H5COC6H5 benzophenone 1.1 <0.1 0.9
C6H5COCOC6H5 benzil 1.3 <0.1 0.9

a 1.3 M activator in toluene-benzene (2:1 v/v) solvent glass with 10% of pyridine added:Φ1, one-color burning yield;Φ2, absolute two-color
burning yield;G, gating ratio, errors(30%. b In 90% propylene carbonate.c 0.65 M of activator.

TABLE 2: Quantum Yields of Gated Hole Burning in ZnTBP in the Presence of Esters and Nitriles as Activators at 8 Ka

compound name Φ1,10-5 Φ2,10-3 G

Esters
C6H5COOOC(CH3)3 tret-butyl peroxybenzoate 11 15 5
N-dN+dCHCOOC2H5 ethyl diazoacetate 1 12 40
cis-CH3OOCCHdCHCOOCH3 dimethyl maleate 1.8 7 14
cis-C2H5OOCCHdCHCOOC2H5 diethyl maleate 0.4 1.7 15
cis-C3H5OOCCHdCHCOOC3H5 diallyl maleate 0.7 1 6
CH3COCOOCH3 ethyl pyruvate 0.4 0.7 6
trans-C2H5OOCCHdCHCOOC2H5 diethyl fumarate 0.8 0.2 2
C6H5CHdCHCOOCH3 methyl cinnamate 1.4 0.1 1.4
propylene carbonate 1 <0.1 1
CH2dC(CH3)COOCH3 methyl methacrylate 1 <0.1 0.6

Nitriles
cis-C2H5CHdCHCN cis-2-pentenenitrile 20 24 5
CH2dC(Cl)CN chloroacrylonitrile 2 13 22
NC(CH3)2CNdNC(CH3)2CNb AIBN 0.8 3 14
CH2dCHCN acrylonitrile 2 3 6
C6H5CHdCHCN cinnamonitrile 0.7 1.7 9
trans-NCCHdCHCN fumaronitrile 0.16 0.5 11
m-C6H4(CN)2c,d isophthalonitrile 0.6 0.1 2
CH2(CN)2d malononitrile 0.8 0.1 1.3
o-C6H4(CN)2d phthalonitrile 0.55 <0.1 0.9
CH3CN acetonitrile 0.5 <0.1 0.8
cis,cis-NCCHdCHCHdCHCNc,d mucononitrile 13 <0.1 0.25

a 1.3 M activator in toluene-benzene (2:1 v/v) solvent glass with 10% of pyridine added:Φ1, one-color burning yield;Φ2, absolute two-color
burning yield;G, gating ratio, errors(30%. b In 90% propylene carbonate.c 0.65 M of activator.d In 50% propylene carbonate.

(3)

ZnTBP•– + products

ZnTBP + D

ZnTBP(Tn) + D ZnTBP•– + D•+ ZnTBP′ + D
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following the recombination of radicals may produce a micro-
scopic solvent shift and lead to HB. It is not clear, however,
whether the electron-transfer step or the matrix rearrangement
limits the HB rate. Several aliphatic donors with low ionization
potentials,49,50such as quinuclidine and 1,4-diazabicyclo[2,2,2]-
octane, do not support the gated HB process. Plausibly, in these
rigid molecules the electron transfer proceeds reversibly and
without structural changes. Theπ-electron donorsN,N-di-
methylaniline and tetrathiafulvalene are also inefficient because
they can quench the Tn state of the dye, and the structural
changes following the triplet energy or electron transfer have a
small probability in aromatic systems.

The two-quantum mechanism has been reported for the
photoinduced charge separation in the Zn etioporphyrin-TEA
system at 77 K, where TEA acts as an electron donor.5 It has
been surmised that a short-lived ion-radical pair is formed
already upon absorption of the first quantum, and the second
quantum promotes the electron from the primary pigment anion
radical to some other neutral pigment molecule by means of a
long-range tunneling process. However, the existence of such
a transient ion radical has not been proven.5

4. Olefins. Numerous olefinic compounds devoid of ap-
preciable electron affinity can induce HB in the 0-0 bands of
ZnTBP and MgOEP. Fairly efficient gated HB withΦ2 values
reaching 10-2 (Table 4) can be observed after adding substituted
alkenes and cycloalkenes to the matrix (Figure 1b; see also
Figure 1 in refs 35 and 36). The spectra recorded after an
extensive burning show practically no decrease in the absorption
intensity integrated over a broad wavelength interval (Figure
2b).

Olefins capable ofcis-trans isomerization, such as cyclo-
heptatriene and 1-propenyl-substituted benzenes (asarone, anet-

hole), support the gating to a larger extent than those without
isomers: 2-methyl-1,3-butadiene (isoprene), 1,6-dimethyl-2,4-
hexadiene, and styrene. A largeπ-electronic system seems to
suppress HB incis-stilbene and 1,3,5-hexatriene.cis-1,4-
Dihydroxy-2-butene is inactive because the triplet level of a
compound with only one double bond is probably too high to
accept energy from the Tn level of ZnTBP.48 Both the high
activity of cis-alkenes and the spectral distribution of the product
within the inhomogeneously broadened band contour can be
rationalized in terms of isomerization of alkenes (E) sensitized
by highly excited triplet porphyrin (E′ denotes the structural
isomer of alkene):

The structural rearrangement of alkene in the close vicinity of
pigment molecule can give rise to a solvent shift of zero-phonon
transition frequency of the latter and, as a consequence, create
a resonant hole.
Remarkably, it has been already observed that naphthalene-

d8 can sensitize the conversion of matrix molecules to thetrans
form in neat glassycis-2-pentene at 77 K as a result of energy
transfer from the higher triplet level of naphthalene.52

The concentration dependence of the two-quantum photo-
chemical yield for toluene-benzene glass containing various
amounts of cycloheptatriene (CHT) is plotted in Figure 6. The
Φ2 dependence remains linear up to the CHT content as high
as 6 M (50%). For CHT the relationship is somewhat steeper
than that for the electron-transfer system containing 1,1,2,2-
tetrachloroethane. Its conceivable that for the spectral redis-

TABLE 3: Quantum Yields of Gated Hole Burning in ZnTBP in the Presence of Electron Donors as Activators at 8 Ka

compound Φ1,10-5 Φ2,10-3 G IP(eV)b

bis(dimethylamino)methane CH2[N(CH3)2]2c,d 1.3 10 27
N,N′-dimethylpiperazine 1.6 3.4 8
triethylamine (TEA)c 2 4 8 7.37
triethylamine (TEA) 2 2 4
N,N,N′,N′-tetramethyl-p-phenylenediamine 2.2 1.4 3 6.2
tetrathiafulvalene (TTF) 0.4 0.2 2.5 6.4
N.N-dimethylaniline (DMA) 0.15 0.1 2.7 7.1
1,4-diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octane 0.2 <0.1 1.2 7.52e

â-carotene 1.6 <0.1 1.1 6.5
quinuclidine 1.5 <0.1 0.9

a 1.3 M activator in toluene-benzene (2:1 v/v) solvent glass with 10% of pyridine added:Φ1, one-color burning yield;Φ2, absolute two-color
burning yield;G, gating ratio, errors(30%. b Ionization potential from ref 49.cNeat activator.d At 18 K. eReference 50.

TABLE 4: Quantum Yields of Gated Hole Burning in ZnTBP in the Presence of Alkenes as Activators at 8 Ka

compound name/abbr Φ1,10-5 Φ2,10-3 G

cis-2,4,5-(CH3O)3C6H2CHdCHCH3 asarone 2 18 30
4,4′-bis[2-(1-propenyl)phenoxy]benzophenone (mixture ofcisandtrans) <2 10
trans-4-CH3OC6H4CHdCHCH3 anethole 1 6 20
cycloheptatriene CHT 1.2 3 11
(cis+ trans)-CH3CHdCHCHdCHCH3 3.5 2.3 3
(cis+ trans)-CH2dCHCHdCHCH3b piperylene 0.5 1.8 13
cis-C6H5CHdCHC6H5 cis-stilbene 0.3 0.8 3
CH2dCHC(CH3)dCH2 isoprene 0.8 0.36 2.5
(CH3)2CdCHCHdC(CH3)2 0.9 0.1 1.4
C6H5CHdCH2 styrene 0.8 0.1 1.4
cis-HOCH2CHdCHCH2OH 2.5 0.1 1.2
(CH3)2CdC(CH3)2b 1 0.1 1.2
cis,cis-cyclooctadiene 10 <0.1 0.9
(cis+ trans)-CH2dCHCHdCHCHdCH2

b 0.8 <0.1 0.7
cyclooctatetraene COT 70 <0.1 0.15

a 1.3 M activator in toluene-benzene (2:1 v/v) solvent glass with 10% of pyridine added:Φ1, one-color burning yield;Φ2, absolute two-color
burning yield;G, gating ratio, errors(30%. b In 50% propylene carbonate.

(4)

ZnTBP + E

ZnTBP(Tn) + E ZnTBP+ E(T1)

ZnTBP′ + E′
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tribution mechanism the effect of activator concentration (c) is
stronger becausec enters the burning rate expression twice, by
influencing both the rate of energy transfer and the magnitude
of the solvent shift. The distancer between the reactants scales
as c-1/3. The rates of both exchange processes, the electron
and triplet energy transfer, fall off exponentially with distance
as exp(-r). On the other hand, the dispersive interaction energy
has a distance dependence ofr-6. A multiplication of these
factors (c2 exp(c1/3)) gives rise to a steeper concentration
dependence in case of spectral redistribution mechanism (eq
4).

A peculiar behavior was observed in the presence of cy-
clooctatetraene (COT) which was initially utilized as a weak
electron acceptor with a known value of electron affinity. COT
(1.3 M) causes one-color bleaching with the quantum yield of
Φ1 ) 7× 10-4 (Figure 1b). As a result of extensive hole filling
under the green light exposure, the gating ratio is much less
than unity (G ) 0.15). The one-color holes are thermally
unstable: after a temperature cycle up to 28 K the hole is
completely erased (Figures 3b and 4c). By contrast, the thermal
filling of gated holes in the presence of CHT occurs at much
higher temperatures and may be limited mainly by spectral
diffusion. Remarkably efficient one-color hole burning induced
by COT may arise as a result of triplet energy transfer (or
electron transfer, see the next section) from the T1 level of
ZnTBP followed bycis-trans isomerization of the polyene.
Isomerization with respect to a single bond would account for
the instability of the product. However, on the basis of a triplet
quenching study at room temperature the T1 level of COT can
be located at 14 000-17 500 cm-1 (40-50 kcal/mol), depending
on the degree of planarity of the molecule.53 The T1 level of
the ZnTBP lies at 12 450 cm-1.39 Thus, the triplet energy
transfer from ZnTBP to COT may require a considerable
distortion (flattening) of COT molecule which is nonplanar in
the free state.

5. Olefins with Electron-Accepting Substituents. The
quantum yields and gating ratios have been measured under
standard conditions for the following groups of HB activators:
aldehydes, ketones (Table 1), esters, and nitriles (Table 2).
Except for several electron acceptors (tert-butyl peroxybenzoate,
ethyl diazoacetate), most of active compounds belong to
substituted ethylene derivatives. The additives with the largest
values ofΦ2 contain one or two double-bonded (>CdO) or
triple-bonded (-CtN) heteroatomic substituents conjugated
with a single ethylenic fragment:trans-butenal (crotonaldehyde)
(Φ2 ) 1.7× 10-2), a mixture ofcis- and trans-dimethyl-2,6-
octadienal (citral) (1.5× 10-2), 2-methyl-2-penten-4-one (mesi-
tyl oxide) (1.6× 10-3), dimethyl maleate (7× 10-3), cis-2-
pentenenitrile (2.4× 10-2), and chloroacrylonitrile (1.3× 10-2).

As far as the spectral distribution of the photoproduct is
concerned, these compounds occupy an intermediate position
between halocarbon acceptors and unsubstituted alkenes (Figure
2c). After a strong HB both the bleaching and intensity
redistribution within the 0-0 band of ZnTBP take place with
different relative weights for every compound. For example,
the dimethyl maleate seems to produce mostly the decay of the
pigment whereas in case ofcis-2-pentenenitrile the spectral
redistribution mechanism largely prevails. It is probable that
isomerization or less extensive structural change can occur not
only in the T1 state but also in the ionic (anion radical) state of
the olefin. The following general reaction scheme may be
proposed (E′ stands for the olefinic activator molecule with
changed geometrical structure):

As in case olefinic hydrocarbons, the activators with possible
cis-trans isomerism possess largerΦ2, e.g., CH3CHdCHCHO
(Φ2 ) 1.7× 10-2) vs CH2dC(CH3)CHO (Φ2 ) 1.0× 10-2).
The monosubstituted ethylenes, such as acrolein (1.6× 10-3)
and acrylonitrile (3× 10-3), can also support HB, plausibly
owing to the displacement of a substituent (quasi-isomerization)
in the solid-state matrix. The activity of substituents attached
to the same olefinic fragment increases in the following order:
esters (least reactive) ketones< nitriles < aldehydes (most
reactive), e.g., C6H5CHdCHCOOCH3 (10-4) < C6H5CHdCH-
COCH3 (4× 10-4) < C6H5CHdCHCN (1.7× 10-3) < C6H5-
CHdCHCHO (7× 10-3). Similarly to unsubstituted olefins,
the reactivity seems to be reduced by a large size ofπ-electronic
system in 2,4-pentadienal (sorbic aldehyde),trans-1-phenyl-1-
buten-3-one (benzalacetone), chalcone, dicinnamalacetone, etc.
Gated HB was reported recently for ZnTBP in phenoxy resin

containing 0.96 M crotonic acid (CH3CHdCHCOOH).20,32,33

In toluene-benzene glass theΦ2 (2 × 10-3) and gating ratio
(G ) 8) were found to be quite small in the presence of 1.3 M
crotonic acid. In our system the carboxylic acid forms a
pyridinate salt and dissolves in the nonpolar host as an ion pair
which may be characterized by lower electron affinity and
mobility. Undoubtedly, a combined mechanism (eq 5) can be
valid in case of crotonic acid, which is a structural analogue of
crotonaldehyde, dimethyl maleate, and 2-pentenenitrile (Tables
1 and 2).
Finally, the sensitized photodecomposition of organic azides

should be mentioned. Promising photon gating characteristics
have been described for Zn tetratolyltetrabenzoporphine doped
in aliphatic glycidyl azide polymer as well as in PMMA
containing aromatic 4,4′-diazidodiphenyl sulfone at 20 K.21 It
was assumed that in both cases the triplet energy transfer from
the Tn state of pigment to the-N3 fragment is followed by its
spontaneous splitting to a nitrene and N2. As a result, the
modification of the environment can lead to HB. Surprisingly,
no gating effect was observed in the 1.3 M 1-azidoadamantane/
toluene-benzene system (Φ2 < 10-4). On the other hand, direct
excitation of 1-azidopyrene leads to extremely fast burning of
a broad hole at 385.3 nm.36 The 130 fs decomposition rate
obtained from the hole width indicates that the dissociation
reaction proceeds in the S1 state, because such a dramatic
enhancement of S1-T1 interconversion rate appears to be
improbable. If the singlet channel indeed prevails, the mech-
anism proposed in ref 21 should be reconsidered.
6. Photon-Gated Hole Burning in Polymer Matrices.

Optical components can be manufactured from amorphous
polymers, such as polystyrene (PS), poly(methyl methacrylate)
(PMMA), and poly(vinyl butyral) (PVB) since they are isotropic
and fully transparent in the visible range. The materials made
in the form of solid films or plates are much easier to handle
than frozen solvent glasses and, therefore, preferable as far as
HB applications are concerned. The behavior of various HB
activators in polymer carriers is shortly discussed in this section.
In Figure 7 the one- and two-color holes in 0.1-0.3 mm thick

PS films are compared. As above (Figure 1), first the two-
color hole was burned under simultaneous irradiation with

ZnTBP(Tn) + E

ZnTBP+ E(T1)

ZnTBP•+ + E•–

ZnTBP + E

ZnTBP′ + E′

(5)

ZnTBP•+ + products

ZnTBP + E

ZnTBP′ + E′
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selective and gating light. The exposure to the same dose of
the selective laser light results only in tiny holes which are barely
visible on the right-hand side of every trace (gating ratioG )
15-40). For hexachloroethane the T1 transformation yieldΦ2

is somewhat higher in PS (6× 10-3) than that in toluene-
benzene glass (2× 10-3). On the contrary, the effect of citral
is less in polymer (Φ2 ) 2× 10-3 and 1.5× 10-2, respectively).
Cinnamonitrile is slightly more reactive in PS (Φ2 ) 3× 10-3

and 1.7× 10-3) whereas the influence of cinnamaldehyde
remains the same in both environments (Φ2 ) 7× 10-3) (Tables
1 and 2). Thus, a small enhancement of the irreversible electron-
transfer mechanism in polymers is observed. On the other hand,
the HB processes based on structural isomerization of activator
molecules (e.g., citral) seem to be suppressed by plausibly a
more stiff macromolecular host matrix. The increase of polarity
has negligible influence on HB in the presence of 1 M citral in
the following set of polymers: low-density polyethylene, PS,
PVB and PMMA (Φ2 ) (2 ( 0.5) × 10-3). Citral is
characterized by both the electron transfer and isomerization
pathways (eq 5, see the product redistribution in Figure 2c).
We have already applied the PS films activated by DDT for

storage of time and space domain holograms.34 Much more
efficient materials require the utilization of stronger irreversible
electron acceptors (tert-butyl peroxybenzoate, ethyl diazoacetate,
trans-1,4-dibromo-2-butene, allyl bromide, etc.; see Figure 5
and Table 2). To avoid the spontaneous oxidation of pigment
and the Menshutkin reaction under ambient conditions, the
casting of films should be carried out at lower temperatures
and under the exclusion of moisture and pyridine.
Dicyanobenzenes28-30 and 4-hydroxybenzaldehyde31 have

been used as activators of gated HB in zinc complexes of meso-
tetraaryl-substituted TBP derivatives in a PMMA matrix. The
addition of these compounds (0.65-1.3 M) has negligible
influence on HB in the case of ZnTBP in solvent glasses (Tables

1 and 2). In polystyrene matrix containing 1.3 M 4-hydroxy-
benzaldehyde a tiny gated hole (G) 3) could be burned (Figure
7). No additives have been reported to be introduced to the
PMMA film which showed a fairly large gating effect in ref
54. The residual solvents (CHCl3, CCl4) in polymers may be
responsible for the photon-gated HB observed in these studies.
Rather puzzling gated HB characteristics have been reported

for free-base tetraphenylporphine (H2TPP) in the presence of
halogenated aromatic compounds16 andp-benzoquinone18 em-
bedded in a PMMA host polymer (for a review, see ref 19).
HB quantum yields with respect to the selective red light (645
nm) (Φ1′) much higher than unity have been obtained. Its easy
to find out by integrating the 0-0 band of H2TPP that the unit
area (D × nm) corresponds to 1.5× 1016molecules/cm2. (The
extinction coefficient of H2TPP in benzene is 3.4× 103 M-1

cm-1.55) The hole areas can be estimated from the figures in
refs 16-19. It turns out that the number of quanta in the
selective irradiation dose is considerably less than the number
of out-burned molecules. For example,Φ1′ ) 4 in the case of
â-bromonaphthalene additive (Figure 4 in ref 16) andΦ1′ )
10 or even 100 in the presence ofp-benzoquinone (Figures 1
and 2a in ref 17, respectively). In a PMMA copolymer
containing covalently bound 9-chloroanthracene every red light
quantum causes bleaching of 10 H2TPP molecules (Figure 2 in
ref 18). Obviously, the investigation of gated HB may be
complicated by the one-quantum prototropic phototransforma-
tion in free-base porphyrins, which occurs in H2TPP with a high
quantum yield (Φ1 ) (1.3 ( 0.5) × 10-2 56 or 4 × 10-3 57).
Unfortunately, the measurements reported in refs 16-19 are
difficult to reproduce since the details of sample preparation
are not available in most cases. It is also likely that the light
doses have been underestimated.
7. Spectrophotometric Study of MgOEP in the Presence

of Electron Acceptors. Photooxidation of metalloporhyrins in
solvent glasses containing electron acceptors at 77 K have been
used as a model reaction of primary processes in photosynthe-
sis.1,6,7 It has been concluded that photoionization of Zn
tetraphenylporphine in C2H5OH/1 M CCl42 or 2-chlorobutane/
CCl4 (1:1 v/v)11 and similar vitreous systems at 77 K takes place
in the first excited singlet state as a result of the absorption of
a single quantum. On the contrary, the photon-gated HB
experiments suggest that the efficient electron ejection should
occur from the highly excited triplet state, i.e., after absorption
of a second light quantum by the molecule in the T1 state.
In this section mainly the photoprocesses of MgOEP in a

ethanol-CCl4 mixture are described. The gated HB charac-
teristics of ZnTBP and MgOEP are similar. In contrast to
ZnTBP, the photoproducts of MgOEP possess a characteristic
absorption at 650-700 nm. A nearly identical system, Mg
etioporphyrin in ethanol glass containing 0.2-2 M CCl4, has
been investigated in refs 4 and 5.
A strongly nonlinear dependence of photochemical rate on

the intensity of visible light which excites both the S1 r S0
and Tn r T1 transitions becomes apparent in a simple experi-
ment. The sample of 5× 10-5 M MgOEP is exposed to a
sequence of constant light doses with increasing intensities from
1 to 33 mW cm-2 by using the neutral density filters. The
equality of doses is maintained by adjusting the irradiation times.
The initial exposure at an intensity of 1 mW cm-2 for 30 min
has a negligible effect on the Soret band intensity whereas the
treatment with the same dose during 1 min produces a large
loss of absorption (Figure 8), despite the concentration decrease
during the previous exposures and the possibility that the
remaining molecules may be less reactive.
By ignoring the dispersiveness (see below) of the reaction,

Figure 7. One- and two-color holes in the S1 r S0 band of ZnTBP
(optical density 0.7-1) in polystyrene matrix containing 0.56-1.3 M
activators at 9 K. First, the two-color hole was burned at 630-630.2
nm with simultaneous exposure to 6 mJ cm-2 laser light (0.6µJ cm-2

per pulse, 100 s, 100 Hz) and continuous blue light (4 mW cm-2).
Then the laser was tuned by 0.2 nm to the red, and the one-color hole
was burned. The one-color hole is barely visible. The trace correspond-
ing top-hydroxybenzaldehyde additive is shifted to shorter wavelength
by 1.2 nm. All traces are arbitrarily shifted in the optical density scale.
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one can write a formal expression for the time (t) dependence
of the dye concentrationc in the case of small optical densities

or

where I is the light intensity andn is the number of quanta
needed for the reaction.c and∆c can be replaced by the optical
densities, and for a constant dose theI∆t is constant:

For simplicity, an average value of optical density before and
after each exposureDh ) (Di + Di+1)/2 was used. An
approximate linearity of the plot in the coordinates∆D/Dh vs I
means thatn - 1 ) 1 or n ) 2 (Figure 8, insert); i.e., we have
a process requiring the absorption of two quanta.
Evidence for quenching processes of porphyrins in the S1

state in cryogenic solid solutions is scarce.2,10,11,58 The intensity
of ZnTPP fluorescence in frozen ethanol at 80 K was reported
to decrease by a factor of∼4 in the presence of 0.3 M
methylviologen.58 It was noted that even in chemically bound
porphyrin-viologen compounds connected with flexible chains
the donor and acceptor moieties tend to reside in close proximity
in the solid matrix.58 The fluorescence decay profiles can reveal
whether the S1 quenching is accompanied by a gradual shorten-
ing of lifetime with the increase of the quencher concentration
(dynamic quenching) or, alternatively, the deactivation occurs
“instantaneously” in complexes or close pairs of molecules
(static quenching). A slight increase of fluorescence decay rates
of H2TPP, MgTPP, and ZnTPP in 2-chlorobutane upon addition
of large amounts of CCl4 or CBr4 has been ascribed to a dynamic
quenching due to an electron-transfer process.10,11 However, a
nonspecific matrix effect on the excited-state lifetime cannot
be ruled out in this case, because the acceptors CCl4 and CBr4
have markedly larger refractive indices (polarizabilities) than

the matrix. Therefore, the existence of dynamic quenching of
the S1 state of porphyrins in solid environment needs further
investigation.
The incorrect assumption that the relatively long-lived S1 state

participates in adiabatic electron transfer2 has been unfortunately
used later by the same authors4 for calculating electron tunneling
parameters. (See also reviews of the topic in refs 6-8).
The tunneling phenomena are characterized by their activa-

tionless character. By contrast, a comparison between the
photobleaching kinetics of MgOEP in the presence of 2.5 M
CCl4 at 10 and 80 K shows a pronounced temperature
dependence of the photochemical rate (Figure 9). The irradia-
tion of 7× 10-5 M solution of MgOEP at 80 K with 37 mW
cm-2 of visible light (450-650 nm) during 6.5 min leads to
fading of the Soret band by 80% (Figure 10a). Under
comparable conditions at 10 K the decrease of absorption is
only 40%. The remaining half of molecules have very low
reactivity at 10 K. In Figure 10b the absorption kinetics is
presented in terms of the probability of the T1 state to undergo
reaction after the absorption of a quantum (Φ2) as a function
of the relative amount of the decomposed dye. The calculation
was done as described in the Experimental Section, bearing in

Figure 8. Photolysis of the 5× 10-5 M solution of MgOEP in ethanol
in the presence of 2.5 M CCl4 at 80 K. The irradiation was carried out
in the visible region (450-650 nm, filters ZhS-12+ SZS-21)
consecutively with fixed doses of 1.3 J cm-2 for 30, 8.5, 4.3, 2, and 1
min with growing intensities of 1, 4, 7, 18 and 33 mW cm-2,
respectively. The Osram Hg lamp has strong lines at 547 and 578 nm
nearly in resonance with the Q-bands of MgOEP. Optical densities of
the spectra are set to zero value at 430 nm. Insert shows the dependence
of the relative amount of reacted molecules as a function of light
intensity (eq 8). Short exposures at high intensities led to stronger
bleaching, revealing the two-quantum mechanism of the reaction.

dc/dt ) const‚Inc (6)

∆c) const‚Inc∆t (7)

∆D/[(Di + Di+1)/2] ) const′‚In-1 (8)

Figure 9. Photolysis of the 7× 10-5 M solution of MgOEP in ethanol
in the presence of 2.5 M CCl4 at 10 (a) and 80 K (b). Irradiation was
carried out in the visible region (450-650 nm, filters ZhS-12+ SZS-
23) at the intensity of 37 mW cm-2. The initial absorbed intensity was
2.2 mW cm-2. The decrease of the Soret band after the irradiation for
0, 0.5, 1.5, 3.5, and 6.5 min is shown for both temperatures. At 10 K
nearly a half of the dye remains unreacted after 34.5 min of irradiation
(a).

Figure 10. Kinetics of the photolysis of the 7× 10-5 M solution of
MgOEP in ethanol in the presence of 2.5 M CCl4 at 10 and 80 K (see
Figure 8). Fitting curves (stretched exponential functions) were used
for smoothing the observed dependencies and have no direct physical
meaning. The photoreaction probability for a dye in the T1 state upon
absorption of a quantumΦ2 is depicted in panel b.Φ2 has a much
smaller initial value at 10 K and drops to zero value during the reaction.
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mind that the initial S1 r S0 absorption rate was 2.2 mW cm-2,
the triplet yield, lifetime and average extinction coefficient at
the 547 and 578 nm lines of the Osram lamp are 0.75, 0.13 s,39

and 7× 103 M-1 cm-1,59 respectively. Every one out of 100
molecules in the T1 state reacts in its highly excited Tn state at
80 K (Φ2 ) 10-2). On the other hand, at 10 K the initialΦ2

is by a factor of 5 lower, and it decreases fast in the course of
the conversion of dye. In other words, at low temperature the
kinetics is strongly dispersive, and a large amount of dye
molecules practically cannot be converted.
The photoproduct formed from MgOEP in frozen solutions

containing electron acceptors (CCl4, C2H2Cl4, tert-butyl per-
oxybenzoate) has two spectral maxima at 650 and 680-700
nm (Figure 11). The relative intensity of these maxima depends
on matrix and temperature of photolysis. Spectral transforma-
tion of the product accumulated at 75 K in 2-chlorobutane-
CCl4 (2.5 M in the solid glass) mixture with increasing
temperature is shown in the insert of Figure 11. At 130 K the
two bands peaking at 652 and 697 nm are replaced by a single
maximum at 688 nm. The original pigment absorption is
partially recovered. At 150 K a single band appears at 713
nm. By contrast, ZnOEP in the 2-chlorobutane-CCl4 (2.5 M)
mixture gives rise to a single band at 652 nm which disappears
at 130 K. Most probably these bands belong to pigment cation
radicals which can have different maxima in various solvents
(660 nm in CH2Cl2,60 683 nm in CH3OH61). It is difficult to
determine solely on the basis of optical data whether the spectra
are modified by interactions with counteranions or radicals
(CCl4•-, CCl3•, Cl-), solvation of central Mg ion, or more
extensive substitution and addition reactions at theπ-radical
itself. The electron spin resonance method may prove invalu-
able for proper characterization of the photooxidation
products.1-8,60 The efficiency of MgOEP photolysis in different
media containing 2.5 M CCl4 is somewhat dependent on the
polarity of matrix. The highest value ofΦ2 (0.01) is observed
in highly dipolar ethanol and propylene carbonate.Φ2 is less
in 2-chlorobutane (4× 10-3) and toluene-benzene glass (10-3).
The decomposition of the pigment is remarkably hampered (Φ2

) 10-4) in triethylamine. It is possible that MgOEP•+ is reduced
by TEA. The accumulation of CCl3• radicals in this system
has been ascertained in refs 3 and 5, and it was concluded that

the porphyrin can sensitize the reduction of many CCl4

molecules by TEA in the TEA host matrix.

Conclusions

Both one- and two-color (step) matrix-induced photoreactions
in ZnTBP and MgOEP were studied by spectral HB method in
neat glassy solvents as well as three-component systems
consisting of the pigment, the activator, and the frozen solvent
or polymer host matrix. The main emphasis was placed on
photon-gated processes because of their importance in creation
of permanent optical memories. Absolute yields of phototrans-
formation of the lowest triplet (T1) state after the absorption of
a gating light quantum (Φ2) are reported for many systems. The
primary event that triggers the transformations leading to HB
can be either the triplet energy or electron transfer from the
pigment molecule in the T1 or Tn state. Porphyrins in their
highly reactive Tn state can also accept an electron from a
suitable donor (e.g., triethylamine).
In addition to irreversible photochemical changes of the

pigment that can be monitored spectrophotometrically in a broad
spectral range, the HB method enables one to detect subtle
structural changes in the pigment environment.Cis-trans
isomerization of olefins or even much smaller displacements
of atomic groups in the host matrix can result in the shift of
zero-phonon transition frequency and leave behind a hole at
the wavelength of the selective laser light. It was confirmed
that aliphatic halocarbons serve as irreversible electron acceptors
relative to metalloporphyrins. It was found, in contrast to
previous work carried out at 77 K,2,6,10that the photoionization
from the S1 level is inefficient at 10 and 80 K. The two-
quantum photooxidation rate has a pronounced temperature
dependence between 10 and 80 K and therefore cannot be
regarded as a purely tunneling phenomenon. The linear
dependence of the photon-gated HB rate on the concentration
of activator in the range 2-30(50)% indicates that the reactants
should be nearly in van der Waals contact. Several acceptors
that are much more efficient oxidizers than halocarbons (tert-
butyl peroxybenzoate, ethyl diazoacetate) were discovered.
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